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PROFESSIONAL CARPScrooked for Hawke.--You spoke to Mac- those tears burning and bitter. When 
Bride at the compressor on the way up, I grew very tall and self-sufficient, again 
and when he saw Hawke and this man she hid her tears and prayed that I 
going on to the mine he 'phoned me, might be spared the harvest of folly, 
thought I’d like to know. I asked him Those tears are now pearls in my crown 
why, and he said he had a hunch. So of manhood. Only God and mother 
had I then. I remembered your partner, know what those pearls cost them. But 
waltzing round this fellow, and I knew I am certain the only tears she would 
they had that between them, whatever have me shed now are tears of joy for 
else. Hawke made me think there must such a mother to love and honor this 
be more. What was the trouble?” Mother’s Day.

‘You’d better come over to our camp My Mother’s Smile was my first 
and m tell you all I know," answered glimpse of heaven. If the heaven I 
Angus. experience along the way and find at

Maybe these letters I have will the end of the journey has in it as little 
help to tell something too,” said the tonsure and as much mercy, as little 
squarely built policeman with the hum- regret and as much joy, as little despair 
orous and grim mouth, and the face like and as much hope, as I found in her 
smoky ivory. smile, that will be heaven indeed. Noth

ing I can ever do can fully repay the 
love shed abroad in my life unless I 
walk the way she taught me and meet 
her at heaven’s gate wearing the smilè 
she brought me. I am resolved to begin 
now and wear it and try to be worthy 
of her and it this Mother’s Day.— 
Rev. Claude Alien McKay, D.D., Spring- 
field, Mass., U.S.A.
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“What do we do it for, I wonder?” 
ked Piccolb later, as they sat by a 
aring fire and devoured flapjacks and 
-on and swilled hot tea. “There's no 
e worth it.”
“No, that is so,” agreed Angus. “We 
I it for the fun of the thing." 
piccolo raised hie head and stared. 
“Ay, man, we do, " said Angus, “Ev- 
jo. We kind of get in touch with the 

mal in our searchings for our earthly 
ndas and Eldorados. You know 
thing of Edgar Allen Poe’s: 
the mountains of the moon.

Beyond the valley of the shadow, 
ide, boldly ride, the Shade replied,
If ye seek for El Dorado.’

HMighed and stretched and drew off 
shoepacka, and took out the insoles 
very carefully, like an old hiaid, and 
ig them on forked twigs to dry be-

those two up there, l$te 
feet knocked from them 
weight, sliding raft. ~ ■ 
doivn, fanning to north of the knoll 
that Piccolo and Angus had reached. 
Trees were rent and crashed. There 
was a rumble of large boulders. Then 
the very powdery snow followed, billow
ing and puffing over the slope.

And then nothing—just the serene 
ridges, tooth-edges of rocks showing 
through the snow, pinnacles too abrupt 
to hold snow in the sun rays.

Suddenly Angus, gazing heavily across 
that scene again so quiescent, exclaimed:

"There was a third one I They brought 
another man with them. Lodk yonder!"

Piccolo looked at him to see the direc
tion of his eyes, and turned the glasses 
to the 

“Gosh!"

having their 
by a ton 

The snow shot
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A REVERIE FOR MOTHER’S DAY
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Eaton Brothersflpe of the slide. He signed to them to 
stay where they were, raising his hand 
them*™'™'* *** pÀlm forward toward

"He’ll do it on snow-shoes,” observed 
ftagus. Where are the glasses? I have 
““.Irani to know his build. I do 
too! It Is the man who saw it from the 
other side and turned back. He has 
been working down on hie side while 
we ve been working down on ours. 
More dangerous for Mm, too. If another 
slide had come—” he paused. "Kiss 
me good-bye, as ye micht say. We have 
trees here to stop us till we get right 
out; he had nothing all the way, just 
yon drop I got a peep at I can’t hold 
my hand steady enough, for a good 
eight, my blood beats so hard. Ay, I’ve 
got him again. Man, Piccolo, it 's the 
Kokanee policeman!"

And he it was

My Mother’s Love was the first love 
that nestled me, nourished me and suf
fered for me. From first to last she has 
loved me whether I was lovely or un
lovely. Such love calls me to remem
brance this Mother’s Day. .

My Mother’s Voice was the first mes
sage of love that sounded in my ears.
I did not understand those first endear
ing words but I comprehended the love 
tones and was glad. Other voices have 
flattered and derided me, praised and 
condemned me without love; but whether 
her voice rebuked or heartened me, it 
was always in love. I shall not fail to 
jut my voice in love of her this Mother’s

My Mother’s Hands labored for me 
tong before I could provide for myself. 
If they now are wreathed in lines and 
rough with wear, they merely bear the 
cost-marks of love of me. Never did she 
spare herself when - I needed her, nor 
will I now deny myself the high privilege 
of serving her with gracious love, es
pecially on this Mother’s Day.

My Mother’s Tears moistened her 
pillow and mine when I knew it not, nor 
cared. My selfish, heedless, careless 
loveless ways and words often made
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Telephone 2261 of Soap he said. "He’s lost his 
nerve, that one. He’s seen it all. He’s 
stgn^what^they got up against. He’s

"Let me see,” said Angus, and took 
the glasses that Piccolo, still staring at 
the tone man across the slide, surrender
ed to him with a sidewise motion of his 
arm.
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1re the fire.
“It s grand to have dry feet,” he 
id. "We are getting along fine. Get 
ir feet warm and it is wonderful how 
improves the whole man. Here's a 
endid shelter for us. It is more cosy 
e than anybody who has not done the 
i of this would imagine. Just a bit 
i of a hill against the wind and a 
een of trees;” and he suddenly broke 
tin into verse:

u, dragging at the end 
the already frozen body of 
than the man in brown.

CHAPTER XII.

of a rope 
none otherThe truth was that Angus’s sight 

keener than. Piccolo’s, despite his age. 
He decreased the strength of the focuss
ing and peered. '

Give me your shoulder to lean an 
elbow on, Pic,” said he. “My blood 
beats so that I get off the mark. "

Piccolo stood Before him, and Angus 
steadied an elbow on the young man’s 
shoulder as he gazed.

"Ay, yon man is either hit by some 
bit of rock or ice, or is overcome b 
nothing but his fellings. That’s 
right—he’s rising. He’s looking up at 
the eaves again. He’s stopped. He's 
turned back. There, he’s gone from 
sight. And now,” he turned round, 
“do^you know our duty, Pic?”

"To see if we can get these two out. 
We must work down to the bottom of 
the slide and see if they got under it, 
or if they were sent sliding away on the 
surface of it. Now mind, we’ll not kill 
ourselves doing this. But we will do 
our best. After all, men are men, in the 
high mountains or in the deep seas. We 
have no snow-shoes and we cannot go 
in soft sncjyt. I was whelmed once in 
but twelve feet of snow and fought in 
it, to climb up, like-a squirrel on a wheel. 
But we must see if they were shot down 
on the surface, and are lying injured at 
the foot. We'll take a blanket rope to 
hold between us, so that the one of us 
that's testing the way ahead can be 
1 lulled out by the other if he gets in 
over-deep snow.”

The whole butt-end of the slide they 
could see in one glance as they turned 
the hill below. It must have taken them 
a couple of hours to make a quarter of 
a mile round the edge of that deep snow. 
They had to feel every step at some 
places. At others they worked them
selves along by grabbing the 
of the trees, the top branc 
would be high 
snows were all

Intent upon their progress, step by 
step, they did not, for some time, look 
ahead. A whistle attracted them sim
ultaneously, and there was a man on 
mow-shoes dragging what seemed at 
first glance like a sleigh

t was

G. C. N0WLAN, LLfcSpiinkl.uod..Two Who Wont Under,
KILL MOTHS

The Kokanee policeman came to 
their side of the avalanche, his snow- 
shoes sinking to a foot where the snow 
was stdl powdery, at others with but 
a X. °*. 8now between the meshes.

I couldn’t search him out there, on 
the snow,” were his first words. "He's 
a member of-a gang of crooks, and it 
would mean a whole tot to me if he had 
any papers on him—letters—anything. 
I want to know more about them in the 
worst way. ”

"There was another man, " said Angus.
The policeman shook his head.
"I'll come up in two or three weeks 

to see if I can get his body,” he replied. 
"He was snowed right under."

He came to a halt beside them and 
drawing off his gloves began to search. 
But Piccolo, watching him, turned away 
suddenly, crying gently like a child.

"What is it, Pic?" asked Angus, put
ting a hand on his shoulder.

It doesn’t matter at all whether 
he coded me a twig!” said Piccolo. “It 
doesn’t matter at all. And to think 
that the other day I felt I could kill 
him! Now he's dead, and we're here 
so short a while anyhow. It doesn't 
matter, Scotty. It doesn’t matter that 
he called me a twigl”

Balancing himself from protruding 
rock to protruding rock, clinging to the 

-branches, he went back to the camp

asked the police- 
wrong with your

Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

‘Confide ye aye in Providence,
For Providence is kind,

And bear ye a’ life's changes wi’ a 
calm and tranquil mind.

Though penned and hemmed on every 
side
Ha'e faith and ye’ll win through,

For ilka blade o’ grass keps 
its ain drap o’ dew.’
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BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLICSE I the phrasing of that too Scottish for 

he sentiment to reach you? It’s a real 
elplul sentiment, Pic.'1 
"I understand it all right,” said Pic- 

-lo. "It’s fine and dandy. Your Rahtby 
ims wrote it, I suppose? ”
"You may well be excused for tup- 
sing so,” said Angus, "when there are 

ted Scotsmen who would suppose 
e same. Ay, ay. Even in the face of 
alanche of rock s(jde, and many a 
svious thing, I cannot make myself he
re that by and large, as the sailor 
dies say, it is not a good world, a 
md world; it is all most mysterious, 
it splendid and wonderful at base. Ay 
«sting! We’ll know the meaning of it 
1 some day. ”
Piccolo did not seem to understand.

staring at Angus as though he 
ought him a little bit "queer’. ' 
Socks and insoles dry again, Angus 
it them on—and in—and went along 

: timber edge to survey the land be- 
tthem. He returned to report: 

H’Wt’re facing South now, Piccolo. We 
► only over the ridge of the mountain 
PA runs down to the main lake. I 
pibt we have another spur to circum- 
Iwt before we get on to a creek 
H down to the West Arm."

' And more of these places to cross?” 
»*«1 Piccolo, not as one fearful, Angus 
thought, but as one desirous to know the 
rorst so as to be ready to face it. 

"Maybe we’d be better to work down 
"Maybe we’d be better.” said Angus, 

to lose the time that it would take en- 
irtly to circumvent them; maybe we’d 
* better t» work down to the bottom 
« tach, and even break through the 
imber. Now that we have no pack- 
»nie, and only can pack a limited sup- 
ay of grub, time is the essence of the 
xmtract; but by the same token we 
Mild get through the dense timber bc- 
ow easier than with a horse."

"We’d better take time,” agreed Pic- 
™>- "Going along right over the ' 

might do yonr Jack and
feed the coyotes down
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fir-to 18 on the clear knoll.
"What’s wrong?” 

man. “Something 
partner? M 

"Oh, it’s just the altitude affecting 
him." said Angus, casually.

The policeman went on with hi» search, 
culling, as well as a pathetic pipe and a 
knife, to be used no more, a sheaf of 
letters in a wallet.

"Well," he said, rising-from his knees, 
"these two fellows were after you all 
right. That man Hawke we had our 
eye on. Anything crooked: a poker 
joint; a bootlegging outfit—anything

branches 
hes, that 

above reach when the 
melted.
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T No. 96 From Kentville arrive* 8.41 aoR 
No. 96 From Halifax arrives 10.10 am. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.13 p.na 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 p -s. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Moo., Thou,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 po. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo.

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13 am.
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TBarri'' and bothTB . 
ffiim;. What’s that?”

His eyes, staring towards the place to 
north where they had crossed the slope», 
toeuwed on two black dots moving under 
•he cornice.
. "Goat? Goat?" queried Angus 

then told fiimself: "No, man! Goat 
*ould be white."

He umbled out his binocular glasses 
«nd focussed them.

'They seem to have known better 
than us what it was like on the tops 
•*«. Pic," he said. "They both have 
Woolly cape on like Arctic .
Try your eyes on that. You’ll 
JJ-i'x-us, for your eyes will be 
fjan mine. See what you can make of 
thi, Nansen and Stefansson outfit." 

Piccolo took the glasses.
Why!" he exclaimed. “

®>an Hawke in front and—it’s 
P brown who morsed to him with the 

and fork." He kept the glasses 
“poo them. “They’ve come to theend 

I™ the cornice," he reported.
1 What have they stopped for?" asked 

Angus.
"I guess they've come to where we 

“W that toboggan on our packs and they 
cm t see any more ’ice steps. ”

No, to be sure they won’t see any 
steps! That snow-slide would cover up 
™-' last at the other side, and. at this 
Me. even the marks of where we kicked

‘7 tfucts they think we got under the 
avalanche,” eiad Piccolo. "They can’t 
Fve seen our smoke or they wouldn’t 
nave come so close on our heels.”
... may think they can intimidate 
•*ln the midst of these solitudes up here 
■nto telling just where we are going." 
2a«pednly "“ok) leapt to his feet and

Look! Look!” he cried.
. Another hanging eave, or cornice, of 

«now toppled; and, as the snow 
K™8 from a roof, so from the long 

,¥?* °r the sloping shelf above, the 
|"®w at once slitf The broken cornice

M^te&1dmmupthere
of them’s engulfed!” ejaculated

_. N“- That’s his pack!"
*’• ‘He let it go. There, he’s gone 

“5; Oft. Oh, he’s coveredl"

riLhh*11?*1' SF u5°" the other; they 
J forward and down. It was, to

The ROYAL Attachments 
are also Superior

:

....$16.95

Could you get your price for your 
house if you wanted to sell now? Re
member these proved facts :

A sound, handsome roof brightens up 
the appearance of any house. A shabby 
roof always gives it a “frayed-at-the- 
collar” look. So*if your roof is beginning 
to go, take our advice and put down 
a roof of Barrett Giant Shingles. These 
artistic, rugged three-in-one shingles 
will lend distinction and colorful charm 
to any house.

hlrte

11.15. . andzes
The auction of the Royal is unhampered by ' 
brushes, belts or gears. Royal attachments are 
more thorough, more capable and efficient. They 
are simply and easily connected. You merely slip 
off the nozzle and attach the auction hose arçd then 
the particular cleaper tool you wish to use. The 

, various'tools clean your hangings, upholstered 
furniture, mattresses, pillows, etc., as thoroughly 
as the Royal itself cleans rugs and floor surfaces.

Caw
29.

irutl

e, only 98c.
explorers, 

have to 
stronger

18c. BREAD!It is the
that man ' There’s a Blower, too—that routs the 

dirt from radiators, off silk shades, 
aerates pillows, blows dust off book
cases, etc. Household tasks are indeed 
quickly accomplished with a Royal 
Electric Cleaner.

Our bread has been reduced to 
12 Can ta par leaf 

Our bread la mixed with up-Mate 
machinery and wrapped before tearing 
bakery.

W. O. Pulslfier and F. W. Bartuut 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG
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2.45
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Baseball
M, etc., 
tc., etc. We recommend Barrett Giant 

Shingles. They never rot or rust 
—never nèed painting or stain
ing. And they're frre-safel Come 
in and see them.

There’s a ftyle of Barrett Roof
ings for any building—your home, 
your farm or your factory—at a 
price that suits your purse.
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For children from 6 months to 16 years 
of age. boys and grls. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. rtoUritle 
Agent Children's Aid Sodoty

Woodman & Co.
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
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More Bread and Better Bread ”
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